
 PHILIP SIDE 

 PHILIP 
 Slyly, keeps on shoveling. His story is broken up a bit as he pauses for breath and works to 
 shovel the snow. 
 Oh yes you are… But you’re still not as fast as Daddy Joe. 

 PAUL 
 Confused. 
 Who is Daddy Joe? 

 PHILLIP 
 Who is Daddy Joe?! You’ve never heard of Daddy Joe? Hey - Barney - this kid’s never heard of 
 Daddy Joe! 

 BARNEY 
 You’d better tell him, Phillip! 

 PHILLIP 
 Let me tell you, youngster, Daddy Joe was the first  and most terrific porter Pullman has ever 
 seen. Daddy Joe had a wingspan twice as big as Harold’s and hand’s the size of your face, buddy. 

 PAUL 
 Big as my face? 

 PHILLIP 
 Yup. He could walk flat footed down the aisle and pull the upper berths down on either side 
 without a pause. 

 BARNEY 
 Joining the game. 
 Not only that, but he would sing while he worked and keep harmony with himself. 

 PHILLIP 
 Now, Old Daddy Joe once got stuck in an avalanche. Just like us. He grabbed a shovel and 
 cleared the  whole  track  before the crew could get their coats on. 

 PAUL 
 Mesmerized. 
 WOW! How? How could he do that? 



 PHILLIP 
 He was that strong. That fast. 

 PAUL 
 Wow. 

 PHILLIP 
 My uncle’s wife’s cousin knew him. Met him face to face. He said Daddy Joe was the quickest, 
 strongest man he ever met. And he had the kindest smile you can imagine. 

 PAUL 
 Is that true? 

 HAROLD 
 Smiling 
 Do you know what legends are, Paul? 

 PHILLIP 
 Indignant. 
 Didn’t I tell you my uncle’s wife’s cousin knew him?! 

 BARNEY 
 A porter I met on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe line said Daddy Joe was his third cousin 
 twice removed. 

 PHILLIP 
 Daddy Joe was as honest as George Washington and strong as Daniel Boone. 

 BARNEY 
 What was it he’d always say? 

 PHILLIP 
 You got to rise to the occasion, for 

 BARNEY, HAROLD and  PHILLIP 
 A well known mantra. Moral of the story. 
 “You don’t get no tips ‘til the end of the run!” 


